
Aromahterapy
Ayurveda
Ayurveda, a preventive medicine that values the balance of mind 
and body. Detox with authentic Indian oil treatment

Tsuki no Niwa special
Whole body detox

super relax

Facial

Facial

Facial & Body & Head

Body & Head

BodyBody

Rejuvenating beauty facial

Abhyanga

Maharani course
The finest Ayurvedic menu.
Maharani is the queen of the Maharaja of India.
Have a gorgeous moment like Maharani♡

Aroma facial

(Body + Head Massage)

Aroma treatment

Tsuki no Niwa is 
operated by Shakti

We blend pesticide-free oil according to your physical condition.
We use 100% pure aroma oil with high fragrance.

Esthetic salon ～ Aroma&Ayurveda ～　Esthetic menuEsthetic salon

(Face[with Co2 pack] + Scalp 
+ Dekorte + Legs under knee) 

 (entire body treatment by warm haerbal oils & perspiration)

Head

Shiro Abhyanga (Head massage + Dekorte + Legs under knee)

（Abhyanga+Rejuvenating beauty facial）

include arms and belly

include arms and belly with Shiro Abhyanga

※If you change head massage to facial massage, need more \1,000

※¥3,000 extra if you wish to have two therapists

For fatigue of head and eyes

Detox and rejuvenating

Enjoy luxurious time

outstanding effects

most popular menu!

～ Aroma&Ayurveda ～　Esthetic menu

Optional
Menu

☆Head/Back/Arms/Legs/Dekorte
　each 10 Mins…\2,750　20 Mins…\5,500
☆Co2 Pack…\2,750　　
☆Facial　20Mins…\6,000

※ You cannot take only optional menu ※

an traditional medicine with historical roots in the India

Face lift with neem oil.  Neem is the first tree given by God.  Removes 
active oxygen to brighten and rejuvenate skin.  Blended with 
high-quality aroma essential oils to further enhance the effect. Highly 
recommended menu!

Treatment with care to head, ears, dekorte, legs under knee.  The 
fatigue is removed, the entire body is relaxed, and the internal organs 
become active. This is a very popular course with many repeaters.

The warm oil penetrates every part of the body 
and removes waste products from the body. 

Refresh and relax body + Shiro 
Abhyanga(Head massage)

It drains the lymph, improves blood circulation, 
and relieves fatigue from the entire body. 
Relieves body muscle tension and swelling with 
moderate strength pressure. A blissful time to 
relieve stiffness of the whole body and 
tiredness of head, neck, shoulders and eyes.

(Face [with pack] + Dekorte + Legs under knee)

Aromatic essential oils will be blended to suit your skin. 
Gives firmness and luster.

Make a booking Daimaru Besso :extension No.432, 
　Direct to Esthetic Salon:090-4359-0059

60
 mins ¥10,400(　 　 )tax

included

90
 mins ¥17,660(　 　 )tax

included60
 mins ¥11,000(　 　 )tax

included

60
 mins ¥11,000(　 　 )tax

included

80
 mins ¥15,460(　 　 )tax

included

80
 mins ¥16,500(　 　 )tax

included

100
 mins ¥18,760(　 　 )tax

included

include arms and belly

120
 mins ¥22,000(　 　 )tax

included

160
 mins ¥33,000(　 　 )tax

included

120
 mins ¥24,160(　 　 )tax

included

100
 mins ¥15,900(　 　 )tax

included

Ⓐspa+meal+facial（60mins） 

Ⓑspa+meal+body（60mins） 

Ⓒspa+meal+Tsuki no niwa special（80mins）  

Ⓓspa+meal+Abhyanga（90mins）  

¥9,950＋meal price

¥9,950＋meal price

¥15,500＋meal price

¥16,500＋meal price

〒818-0058  1-20-1 Yumachi Chikushino-shi Fukuoka-ken
TEL 092－924－3939　FAX 092－924－4126

         0120-44-4126
http://www.daimarubesso.com

Esthetic salon

Direct to Esthetic Salon:090-4359-0059
Ayurveda & Aroma therapy Salon Shakti

mail shaktivivi@yahoo.co.jp
http://www.shaktivivi.com

Reservation reception hours 9:00～22:00 We accept reservations by phone and HP

Check in ／１５:００　Check out ／１１:００

Check in ／１1:３０　Check out ／１６:００

Reservations/Inquiries

A great plan to spend a leisurely time at a long-established inn
〜How about an adult holiday?

Day trip plan

Staying plan

※Please contact us for same day booking

（Reservations must be made by 12:00 PM the day before）

Esthetic time is check-in, check-out
We also accept consultation before and after

All prices include tax

esthetic price

¥1,050 good deal

¥1,050 good deal

¥1,000 good deal

¥1,160 good deal

esthetic price

¥1,050 good deal

¥1,050 good deal

¥1,000 good deal

¥1,160 good deal

Ⓐstay+facial（60mins） 

Ⓑstay+body（60mins） 

Ⓒstay+Tsuki no niwa special（80mins）  

Ⓓstay+Abhyanga（90mins）

¥9,950＋hotel fee

¥9,950＋hotel fee

¥15,500＋hotel fee

¥16,500＋hotel fee

Shakti's official line
Get a gift when you sign up

I'll give it to you♪

Make an appointment
in advance required

Esthetic salon
～ Aroma&Ayurveda ～　Esthetic menu

Esthetic salon
～ Aroma&Ayurveda ～　Esthetic menu

While looking out at the lush green garden, listening to the chirping of birds and 
the murmuring of the river, you can soak in the hot springs 
and enjoy the all-hands beauty esthetic treatment that 
will help you relax both physically and mentally.

Tsuki no Niwa is 
operated by Shakti

●Reservations will be given priority, so we may not be able to accept appointment on the day 

●Please note that if you are late for your booking time, the time will be shortened. ●Please 

note that 100% of the menu fee will be charged for cancellation on the day. ●You can also 

use only the treatment salon. [Separate facility usage fee (with hot spring) \1,000 ] ●We 

recommend that you have a treatment pre-meal ●Please contact us for treatments in the 

morning ●Last appointment is at 20:00 ●We cannot accept only men, so please come as a 

couple ●There is no restroom in the beauty salon, so please finish it in advance before 

coming to the salon.


